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of all individuality, and destroying the actual relation of the two series of phenomena compared. We might expand this statement largely, did space permit?more particularly as regards the arguments against the water theory, which it will be observed, are entirely based on averages.
But, fourthly, while the theories we have named are subjected to the destructive criticism supplied by rigid postulates and averages, the soil theory is made so flexible that it is more capable of being bent to the data than any other ; and this we suspect is the real reason why " the difficulties opposed by the phenomena of periodical fluctuation in the prevalence of cholera in Calcutta to the soil theory are less than those encountered by any of the other current doctrines regarding the essential cause of the disease," and why the general conclusion has been arrived at that " the theory which regards conditions of the soil as essentially determining the production of the cause of cholera in a locality is much more in accordance with the phenomena of its seasonal prevalence as manifested throughout the Bengal Presidency than any of the other doctrines appear to be."
As long as the nature and conditions of the soil presumed to give rise to cholera or aid in its propagation are " quite undetermined," it is evident that the theory offers a degree of plasticity which causes it to fit any facts. The particular kind of soil does not signify, the absolute level of soil water is not of importance, the rise and fall of the same are of no moment, the absence or presence of rain may be explained away and so on.
The authors address themselves specially to the question of soil-ventilation or the facility of escape into the air of the poison supposed to be generated in the soil or of poisoned ground air. They leave the question of its production almost untouched. Now, as regards the particular point of soil-ventilation, these are conditions which thej do not consider which must profoundly affect it, e.g. (1) force of the wind as an agent of aspiration ; (2) rise of the soil-water as an agent of expulsion of soil-air after the manner of a hydraulic press, (3) range of temperature?difference between night and day temperature, which must be a potent cause of air movement on and below the surface; (4) radiation of heat; (5) dew ; and (6) evaporation. Data are wanting on many of these points, but some facts are available and all aflect the question radically. The points which they do consider are ; (1) comparative temperature of air and soil; (2) carbonic acid in soil air; and (3) rain. As regards the first of these we are told " that in Calcutta soil ventilation is favored during November, December and January," (when the soil air is warmer than the surface air) and "obstructed during March, April and May" (when the soil air is colder than the surface air). On Meantime it would be wise to maintain an attitude of suspense until more exact data and more convincing proofs are forthcoming, and the practice of general sanitation, the purifying of both air and water by every means in our power, and the avoidance of infected persons and places as far as possible, constitute duties, the strength of which every reasonable mail and community must recognise.
